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OPENING COMMERCIAL 

. WILCOX: You've heard us say many times that JOHNSON'S WAX and SELF 

. : POLISHING GLO-COAT are especa‘;lly useful In these times, for 

two reasons. Théy help ymi take bgbter care of your things, 

Ve you work, Here's a otter that certainly bears 

Interestingly enougl, it's from a msn. Here's what 

he says: "There's been considerabls tramping over our maple 

floors these past 16 years, Visitois fre’queniysly ask if 

‘they!ve been resanded. They can hardly believe thejf are 

the original floors with nothing added but .fO}DISON'S WAX o 

Ofir kitchen, breakfast nook and bathroom are covered with 

goocd~-quality linoleum, This has been treafi:ed regularly with 

. JOHNSON'S GLO COAT, and today there!'s nbt a épeck of the ‘ 

 pattem worn, 1t looks as new as the day it was laid. We had 

4 notfhopghfi much about these things until we were unable to 

obtain household help., I am 73 and still working, and my 

. wife is approaching 70. She still does her own housework, 

but would n‘ot be able to, were it not for your JOHNSON!S WAX 

and GLO E.‘.OAT_". .c. We were very happy to receive that letter. 

It telf‘a a better story than we éoix_ld about the present 

usefulness of JOANSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING 

GLO COAT. i k ' 

_ MUSIC UP TO FINISH 

.~ ANNOUNGER: 

- AFPTAUSE: 

Hey, Molly., What's a six~-letter word meaning a peanut? 

“ Goober, . ' 

| Goober. (PAUSE) That can't be it, Gobta start with a 

"y" on account of the perpendiculsr word is "Crochet!. \ 

- Crochet CAN'T end with a "T%, That would throw the wholé, ' 

‘Jimmy Starr. 

' (REVISED) | -4~ 
EVERYTHING 1S JUST PEACHY AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA TODAY, IN 

CASE YOU WERE WORRIED ABOUT IT. WR. MoGEE, IS WORKING, A 

OROSSWORD PUZZLE (MOSPELY WITH AN-BRASER), MRS. MGCER IS 

READING A MURDER MYSTERY, AND BEULAH, THE SECOND MAID - 

(THE SEdo'ND MAID THE McGEES HAVE HAD IN 20 YEARS) IS 
IRONING IN THE KITCHEN, THAT'S HOW IT IS WITH ~- 

-~ PIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY} 

' Crochet ends with a "T%, dearis. 

thing off. Because number 17 across 1s a fiye~letter word  / 

meaning & "GITRUS FRUIT", which of course ls MAPPLEY 

which ends in the letter "ET which starts a word ms‘e.ning 

"against the law", which I got down as "gllegal®, 

’ Well, you just figure it out for yofirsalf, pet, I don't 

~ 1ike to b)e bothered when I'm deep in bodies falling out of . 

packing cases. 

Whatcha reading? 

"THE CORPSE CAME €.0.D.", by that Hollywood columnist, 

Hmm. Those guys know wHer_e all the bodles are buried, 

but why dig tem up and ship tem around to peopfe? 



(2ND REVISION) ! =5~ 
Goodbye. 

Well, this is a very interesti- OH MCGEE! I almost 

: 
Youtre sure it's in there? 

- forgot. Beuldh says the cord on the electric iron is 
; ; : Posgltive. 

getting preti;y worn, and have we got another bne? Okay. Here I po. , 

DOOR LATCH: TREMENDOUS AVALANGE OF JUNK. BELL TINKLE. PAUSE: It sure we have.,;now lemme s66... Where did I put that... . 

I think T know where. FIB: : (MUTTERS) Gotta straighten out that closet one of these 

daySees : = 

MOL: ; 
; 

. - . 
SOUND : . CLATTER OF JUNK BLING KIGKED AROUND 

FIB: . vou MEAN.... 1tll . 
: . : i 

. FIB: HEY, MOLLY....l DON'T SEL THAT ELEGTRIC CORD ANY PLACE. a 

MOL:  ¥Yesl. 
- ; : ; MUST HAVE PUT IT SOME PLACE WHERE. « « + 6h my goshilil 

FIB:z Oh, my gosh. Can't Beulah get along with the old cord? i ' 

y . - : : Now what? . 

MOL: No, Ittls too dangerous. ; : 
. o FIB: Look} (TENDwRLY) ily old mandoline,. remembar‘? 

FIB: . - wal3 . my gosh.,..hey, you go get 1t will you? 

. ! 
MOL: Well, what are you getting so misty-eyed aboub it now for? 

MOL: No, dearie. Itve pot to finish this mumder story while : 

; : : . : : Tt falls out of the closet every time you open it. 

I'm at it. GO one..go0 get the iron cord. i 

e e i FIB: It. always falls outa the closet but this 1s the first time 

FIB: . Well..okaJ. You're a pgood kid..and 1t was nice to have . 

( ' o 
the case has busted open. My gosh...my old ‘mandoliniil 7 

) known you. : . : 

S - : . SOUND: PLUCKS A FEW SOUR NOTES: 

MOL: & Thank you. Nice meeting you, too. : 
; FIB: Needs a little tuning, 1 guess. 

FIB: : - Goodbye. 
i . 

MOL: A LITTLE tuning! That's about as melodious &8s & slate 

: pencill 
3 

FIB: ‘ (PLUCKING FEW RANDOM (AND BAD) CHORDS: I sure used to be 

» s wiz on this thing., (LAUGHS) Remember how we used to go 

canoeing on the Illinois River and I used to serenade you 

~ with my old mandolin? 

I never knem whether you took up the mandolin because you 

loved music or hated paddlings 

OF MY SONGS AND WE HAD TO PADDLE HOME WITH THE MANDOLIN? - 

FIB: AND REMEMBER THE TIME YOU DROPPED THE PADDLE TO _APPLAU]? ONE 

L 



. piEr 

| MOL: 

PIB: 

DOOR OPBN: 

‘MOL:: 

ALICE: 

. FIB: 

(oND REVISION) 7-8- 

 I wasn't applauding. I was swatting mosquitos. 

Sounded 1like applaud\iflg, ABHH, my old mendolinii Wonder 

fihat would be i:he best thing to polish it up with? 

If you don't know that, dearie, you'd better REALLY learn 

. io }Slay that thing. Or take a course in scissor-grinding. 

Lst's 386 NOW == how did Red Wing go? Ohhhh_ Moon shines 

(STRUM) on Pretty Redwinge..The broezes sighing.. 

the nigh shiphs...the nightmar-as....the night - 

Night BIRDS. 

Oh' yes..the nightbirds crying... 

oh hello, Alice. 
’ : 

Hello, Mrs. McGee. . CREEPERS, Mr. McGee,..what made thet 

ping-pong paddlie swell all up like that? ® 

This, my dear girl...is NOT a ping-pong paddle. This is 

my old mandolin, . s 

Personally, I think I'd rather hear you play a ping-pong 

paddlee 

ALICE: 

1oL ¢ 

BIB: 

ALICE:2 

TR 

ALICE: 

PIB2 

ALICE: 

RIB: © 

NOLis 

' What could anybody play on a ping-pong paddie? 

R 

He plays the clafini—)t.‘ > L s 

6res - PRETTY REDHING? 

Gan T play itl (LAUGHS) & may bo a ittte ouba preeties; \3' 

_or twoe Want me to sing something for 

"sfter The Ball', . 

Okay gifls...c;kay; flave your fun. 1 guess theio{e;\o_f: o 

good migic is just somothing that's gobta be born into‘bra - 

pPersone 'filey probably sneered at Rachmaninoff, toos when 

he first took up the violin. 

They probably dide He played tho piance 

Did I say Rachmaninoff? T meant Benny Goodmans 

But we know whét you mean, lir. lcGeec., Can you roally play 

thot mendolin? 

#3tes, but T can still Qgsh off & snappy 'btle-farpeggio::» 

2 Tiko mayhess 

What's 1t from? 

Ittg strictdy from 1910, Peoris, ond hunger, Alice. 

oaaflf—fif-nfifimo”gsovT*flTfltef+ «yfiflfi'flfi&mnxums;“ITTLL“BE*PO?UI@?U 

AGAFN.  TP11 never forpet the timc T first legarned to play 

Profity Redwing all the vay thru. (LAUGHS) I was soO 

hoppy T weht around all day, 

How does it go, Mrs McGee? 

Iike this..(SINGS) OH THE KOON SHINES TONIGHT (CHORD) 

ON PRETTY RED WINCa...s 

Wasn'!t that good, Allce? Did you get that TH-r-r-r-rvummmn 

in tho midaié of it? And he's\o—r?ry using two handse 

I gotta brush up o bit, Aliae. My gosh I haven'!t seen 

My 01d Mandolin for fifteon yecorse k 7 ' 



FIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

JMOLs 

ALTCE: 

(2ND_ REVISTON) ~10~ 

Tgs it a pretty difficult instrument.? 

To play for,ignore? ' 

Tt is pretty tough, Alice, It aintt like a Hawallen Steel 

'gui'tar, where you can start anyplace and sneak up on & notee 

on a maxi.doli‘n _yoiz gotte be Jerry at the ratholee. [ILike for 

instance, say you wanted to 'str.ike a chord in G. 

RO IN ANYTHING ELSE ' 

Sc67 Teeds tuninge - ‘ 

Criminy, 1t looks like it might be fun to play one of 

thoses.may I see it a minute, hre MoGee? 

Sure.. here. NO NO NO. .NOT LIKE THAT! - HOLD IT LIKE iy 

_WAS A BABY....THAT'S IT...THEN YOU STRUN IT WITH YOUR 

RIGHT HAND....TRY IT. 

Go shead, Alicess.you cantt hurt ite 

Iike this? 

SOUN'D GOED OHORDS R . 

FIB: HEY & THAT SOUNDED GooD! TRY IT AC-AIN'( . 

AIICE: 

HMOE: 

FIB: 

DOOR_STAM: 

‘SOUND: SHORT JINGLY TUNE, COMPLETE 

CREEPERS, THAT WAS FUN, MR. MCGEE{..I'LL BET I COULD LEARN 

TO PLAY ONE OF THOSE x;’t’fl]’.N('iS WELL. . . THANKS EVER SO MUCH I 

i 

(LAUGHS) 

‘J\Ieli, gee whiz.';.of coursel If I had her long fingerneils. 

_SEIECTTON "BESAME MUCHO! 

ApgnAUSE- . 

FIB: 

MOL3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB H 

DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE: 

SECOND SPOT 

'NTGHT BIRDS. 

(2nd REVISION) *-11.. : 

(sTHGS) onmmu, THE MOON SHINES TONIGHT (smuu) oN PRETT! ‘ 

REDWING. .. .THE BREEZES SIGHING...THE NIGHTCAPS...er...the ' 
— 

NIGHTCRAWEs oo+ NEGHTWATCHMEN. « o 

Oh Yese..l can never remembere Ah, isn't this wonderful, 

Mollyee .My 0ld Mandolini ‘ ' 

Didn't you havee:s . 

COME INIll 

MOLs 

WELL: 

FIBs 

MOL32 

FIB: 

WELL: 

WHADDYE MEAN, THE CLAVICHORD? THAT!S A BONE IN YOUR NECK! 

Oh hello there, Mr. Wellingtons 

Mrs. McGee, a very good day to you. And McGee, a veryw 

g00d - HEAVENS...WHAT TS THAT HORRTBLE OBJECT YOU ARE 

ERANDISHING? : ‘ ' 

Sig, my DO¥e..this Ls my Old Mandolin, ~ ( o 

He just(rouhd it again after all these years, lr, 

Wellington. (COYLY) He use‘;i. to serenade me with it when 

we were going together- - . , 

Yeah...I used to sing Pretty Redwing under her window, Sig.i e 

Like this, OHEH, THE NOON SHTNES TONIGHT...(STRUM) ON ’ 

PRETTY REDWING. 

T seee In those days, you were pitching a 11ttle wooe Mey 

I suggest, my friend, that you now try wooing a 1little 

piteh? ' 

Do you play any instrument, Mre "elling‘bon? 

For many years, I was & student of the glockenspiel 

I turned to the clavichorde 

That's claviocle, dearies A claviphord is a pianols 

grandfathen, . 



WELL: 

‘MOL:z 

FIB: 

WELL2 

(2nd REVISION) =-12,13,14~ 

A aplendid definition, my dear, And, while T do not pretend - 

to play & mandonn,k T lmow a great deal about it from my 

broth‘er,A who is an exceilen‘b misician, aside from beiné a 

philatelist- 
! 

What's a philatelist? 

Felle that ftxes £latseess0 you don't know much about the 

mandolin, eh, Wellington. Great 1ittle Instruments Used to 

play th ',dolin a lot when I was singles ,Grea.f comfort to 

a man livin' alonoe o 

Anycne who piays a mandolin shauld 1ive alonee And 1f T may 

offer a suggestion, my friende..l think you are clutching the 

neck of that instrument too much like a baseball batese 

kReally, MI'. Wellington? 

You show me how 1t oughtta be held, Siggy, old boye (SNIGGERS) 

(Get a load of this, Nollyl Harry Jemes ghowin! Gabrlel how 

£o hiow a trumpetl) . 

You sea, old fellow, one should hold the mandolin like thises 

(AT leest thet 1s the way I have seen my brother do itae) 

Yoeh? (CHUGKLES) 

Yos, Thus one is in full ocular control of the position 

marks, and complete diglital control of the fretses.thusd 

PLAYS SHORT, SHARP TUNE ‘ 

I'M sotrz-y I don't really play the mandolin, but that will 

give you an ldea, Good daye 

DOOR SLAM: - 

You know, I think he had something there, at that. I mean 

 about the way to hold 11:. Temme see, nowWsseleft hand Hereses 

~THAT’S IT, MGGEE...LHAT‘S HOW HE DID IT. 

. Like this? Tiemme 566, s OHHH, THE MOON SHINES TONIGHT (STRUM) 

, . 
ON PRETTY REDWING.. -.oh, that MECH. BETTER“I T WAS HOIDING 

IT LIKE A =--= o 

BIRa— 

DOOR GHIME: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: . 

(REVISED) 

—Welly my gosheseioes 

Wonder who that 1s. 

Musleoians Union. 

W;th an offer? 

Or a threat. COME IN{ 

» 

FIB: 

MOL: 

APPLAUSE: 

HARRY : 

FIB: ’ 

HARRY: 

MOL: 

HARRY : 

Hiya, bud. What. cguid We—~= 

MCGER. . (IT'S HARRY VON ZELLI! 

Nice to see you again, Molly. HOW are you, Fibber? 

Squattin! on top of the unlverse, Von Zeliy, old felly. 

How goes it with you? . ‘ 

Great great great. 

Just happen to be in the neighborhcod, Mr. Von Zell? 

Wel=1lnl, yes, Molly. (LAUGHS) That is, if ANY radio 

announcer ever just HAPPENS éo be anywhere. You-ae&, T 

happened to meet Harlow Wilcox and he had to go ouf"of 

town, and T sald that if there was e } little thing I 

could...yau know, llka telling people how...well, he 

usually has a brief message about what to do when...oh... 

floors and rurniture,and,..well, I seid GEE WHIZ, T sald, 

anything T can do is,.,I!d be more than willing and he 

said..,WELL, YOU KNOW HARLOW. ' 

oh yes..,wa know Junior, all righb. And thenks for the 

suggestion, but I guess “for ona_waek we can geiL 

“withont== 

. 



FIB: 

(2ND REVISION) =-16- 

What!s that thing you have there? A zither? 

Itts a xfiandolin, Mr. Von Zell, 

My OLD manciol_in, Harry. Just found it after all 

these yéars.; ‘ ‘ 

Play ‘\sdmathing for Mr. Von Zell, McGee, 

Oh‘,‘, sh you would. . ’ 

Awww‘k'.‘..ywell‘, what'll T play? i ; 

Well now, let me see..,.there used to be an old song 

I simply LOVED...1t was called Beautiful Redface... 

or -~ \ 

PRETTY REDWING? 

PIB3: | THAT!S IT, HARRY. THAT!S IT! Only have move confidences 

: ; (REVISED) 117~ 
MOL s PRETTY REDWING!! THAT!S IT! Imagine you knowing thatl 

Can you sing 1t? ‘ ) . 

FIB: It just happens that I can. Wanna hear Pretty Reii.v.v-:l‘.ngy. 

Harry? ; . ‘ 

HARRY : Can you finlay anything from "Oklahoma? 

MOL: No he can't, Mr, Von Zell, At the time ‘he learnad:the 

- mandolin, Oklshoma had not been admitted to the Unione. : 

HEB s - I1] try Pretty Red;ving for you, Harry, Gimme a aown‘c_aeat. 

HARRY: A one, and & two dhd a thress.. . 

ETIBs (SINGS) OHHH, THE MOON SHINES TONIGHT (m) ON PRETTY‘ ‘ 

REDWING. THE BREEZES SIGHING, THE NIGHT SHIET S ER.;.THE 

NIGHT NIGHT...THE. .. ; . ‘ W 
MOL: NIGHTBIRDS. . 
FIB: - Oh, yesoc.. (LAUGHS) Gotta brush up a litbtle on that, Hér:-y, 

e you get the ideas ' 

HARRY?: It was beautiful, Fibbers 5Simply béau_tiful. May T see it f " 

a minute, Fibber. If1l be very carefuls ' : 

FIB: Suree..heres ' ‘ : 

HARRY: Say, 1sn!t this a nice thing, though, Whers does the music 

come out? » . ‘ : 

MOL: Out of the top, herees That'!'s why kmandolin misic sounds s,o” 

thin, It has to snesk out of that “ittle hole in the 

:  oldine . . 

HARRY 3 Right here, éh?’ Angd you sort of plueck the strin-gs' 1ike 

thisees ' ' 

Don't be afraid of ite 



(REVISED) -ié- 

A1 rightss.you mesn play it like t‘i*xis-...lk (2ND REVISION) = -19- 

0H WHAT A BEAUTEEUL MORNING! ‘ ' = 

SINGS) (OR TALKS T0 IT : : ‘ e 
( o 8) (OR TA ) : . MOL: ~ Well, starting alphabetlically, dearie. . 

Oh, what a beautiful kitchenae. e OH, SAY, I'VE GOT TO BE GOING. THANKS A LOT FOR 

Oh, what a bright, shining floore.. SINGING;AFOR ME, FIBBER. I ENJOYED IT TREMENDOUSLY. 

fohnsonls G1 . : ON ' Johnson's Glocoat is what does 1tc.s I WISE I COULD FLAY LIKE THAT. SO IONG, MOLLY. 

Brings back that new look once moresss 

) ' ; . e 
MOL & GOGDBYE, MR. VON ZELL. 

NOL: . erfull 
: < 

; o 
DOOR SLAM: ; ’ ; 

* MUSIC: SOFTLY BEHIND: = = _ . o . . 

‘ 
BiB: (BITTERLY) He wished he could play 1lke thati He 

HARRY I JOESON) T : t : oy ‘ (ALA A S0N) T tell you, mammyesessthat Johnsonts plays it 1ike Rddie Peabody right now. go does 

1f-Polighin! & 1 £r . . 
S il oocaieve bRl Mho eIt b0 ney) aimeee Alico Darling. So does Sig Wellington. AND WHAT DO 

ar ! } - . B &3 ke ' so dry those tearss.ssleok for the blue skies, mammye.emake . -~ 1D07 I STAND HERE LIKE A PUSTY OLD GREEP AND w 

' that ole river stay way from your sonny boyis shortin! 
PICK AT IT LIKE IT WAS LINT OFF A BLUE SERGE SUIT, 

kneady-mammyss s, cause Johnsonls Glocoat 1ift that loadese 
. 

L 
MOL: oh now, McGee...I think you play 1t beautifuily. 

dries as it shineses.shines as it dries, makes you healthys o - : : . 

' - ' . FIB: Eh? 

e g 20r 
(G . ; T ~ i > 

o Dpy and wise, mammyo “git o con’.tainer o khotofs MOLi+ Those others..,Alice and Mr. Wellington...they'rse f c 

: b John t sy . N ' 
) . : - 

: - - e e ‘ J superficlally good, but you...Y0U get somethinge s« 

a "5, . N ‘ : L euler'sesesan watch that ole kitchen linoleum shine like . SWEET into it. An electric quality. Oh, I wonder 

a ralnbow in de sk¥ees 

INTO BEAUTIFUL MORNING: 
how Beulah is getting along with that worn-out 

ironing cord? I hope she ‘hasn!'t had any trciuble. 

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL KITCHENcsese 
+ FIB: Better find out. OH, BEULAH...HEY, BEULAHUI 

OH WHAT A BEAUTTIFUTse...(STOP ABRUPTLY) ; 
DOOR OPEN: 

Gee;,L '.bhis is a nice instrument, Fibber., How long does 1‘6 

take_ to learn it? . ' . 

GIMME THAT MANDOLIN{{ 

Wiy McGesesesmustntt snatch things £rom peoplesssss 

I'N sorry if I -= . 

 WELL DOGGONE IT, IT VAKES ME SORE.....T FIND MY OFD 

MANDQLI;\:;;m EVERYBODY BUT ME AN, PLAY IT,..WHAT HAVE OTHER 

| PEOPLE GOT THAT T HAVEN'T GOT? ‘ . 
*5 W ine 



 BEULAH: 

PIBs 

~ BEULAH: 

MOL:$ 

FIB: 

BEULAH: 

MOL: 

BEULAH? 

Who shriekin! for Beulan? 

(REVISED) - - 

We were Just wondering how you were getting along with the 

old ironiné cord, ,Eeuléxh? 

Oh,,‘ I muki;z' gut okay, ma'ame Thought 1t gittin' awful 

fratde 

Fro.id of what, Beulah? 

Fro.id o whu(LAUCHS HEARTILY) LOVE THAT MAN. $1 

Yo, had zmother eord, Beulah, but it looks like 

. One you're usin! pretty bagd, Beulsh? 

Yasuhe It sho ise. TI'M afra:\.d 11: gonna shirt sorcut in de 

middle of shivte...T monn shirt shorcut in a sockes. 

while Tes.es(GIGGIES) IT GONNA BLOW Py 

Well, ybu go on with it for a little while, Beulahe I'1l 

look fon the other one myselfe 

Yesm!s But If ah gits electrokited to deo.th, you got‘ba POy 

all d.e hospital bill. T conducts electricity lak . 

ev'xhthing on nccount of moh magneatic pussanolitye (LAUGHS) 

Who told you that, Beulah? 

Waldemors Waldemar, he de fellow I am goin' tmstendy with. 

 UNSTEADY# 

Yos i, I-Iel won't go ont wif me less'n I wears them Frenech 

he;als.' And when T woars them T rocks and rolls 1ike o 

tugboaote . 

TEngaged; Beuish? - 

"“Kossuh, but we nas o understondings You seey he is 4n. the 

armyy-ont-he gimme ot engagament ving and afber the man... 

BEULAH ¢ 

v 

‘ (2ND REVISION) 

What that thing you got theah, suhf . 

s 
RIB: This is my OLD mandolin, Beulah. Didn't you hear x;nS 

playing 1t2 ' : 

BEULAH: IS DAT WHQT DAT WAS? I THOUGHT IT WAS...(GIGGLES) ( 

MOL: What d1d you think it was, Beulah? 

BEULAH: I THOUGHT IT WAS A...(GIGGLES - LAUGHS HEARTILY) SHUi MY 

MOUF1..I ATN'T VIORK HEAH LONG ENOUGH TO INSULT soMEBODi. 

T BETTAH GIT BACK TO MY ARNIN! } 

_ DOOR SELAM: ' : 

ORCH: KING!S MEN -"PUT ON YOUR OLD GRAY BONNET! 

APPLAUSE: o 



V’ v (REVISED) =22~ 
| THIRD SPOT 

pAST MANDOLIN. SOLQ. OUT OF APFEAUSE UP TO FANCY FINISH. 

qugllzwnbwmfiatyou»lgkglthgt,,umlly? 

' (READS). "The single note which squals the value of three 

_4ighth notes is the dotted quarter"....HEY, MOLLY.,.YOU GOT 

A QUARTER? 

MOL:: No I haven't dearis, Why? 

FIB: Never mind. (READS) "Syncopation is an artifiecial accent 

e or intefruption of the natural pulsation of mugic.'’ Hmmm... 

Il try a little synocopation, OHHHE THE MOON SHINES 

TO-NIGHT (FANCY CHORD) ~ON PRBTIY RED WING:.. Hot dDgl!‘ 

HEY, MOLLé, DID YOU HEAR ME SYNCOPATE? 

MOL: Iy that what that was? - : 

FiB:z ) Yeah., éyncopatioh. Boy Ifll bet with.a 1ittle practise I 

. can fila& tfiis tfiing ag fast aé anybody put together. With 

my naturel ear for music and - ' 

DOOR_CHIME: 

MoT: @ coMB Imil 

' DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE 

MOL: - Well, heavenly days...Doctor Gamble, 

DOG: . Hello, Molly, Hello, Neenderthal, 

FIB: 

DOG: 

MOL:: 

DOG: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

DOC: 

FIB: 

SOUND: 

'want‘to run away and joln the g?psies, E!'11 be glad tofipierm . 

(REVISED) -25- 

Hiyah Arrowsmith, Kick your case of corn-cures into a 

corner and esompo8e your corpulsnt corpusAon anvénient; 

camp chair. ’:\; : 

Thanks, ycGea. Your hospltality is equalled only by.your 

pérsonalgbéauty. And the proaécuti&n resfs. » 

Had a lot of operations, Dootor? You look tired. 

My dear, I've had morghpeople in stitchga todéy than Bob 

Hopé. But tel? me,.Mhat's our one-string fiddisf doinngith  

the pot-bellied- Stradivarus? : o V“‘ L f;“‘ 

This, my igndrantlbone-bender; 1s a mandolin ., My 014 : 

Mandolin. Just\found it again after all‘these'years. 

I Jjust LOVE mandolin musiec don't you, Doctor? \S 

If you ‘I used to, but my love soon ripened into disgust. 

really get good with that syncopating cigar box, McGee, and 

your ears for ear rings. . i : f"' : 

DOC, what you know about musiec, you could stand aprosé'tha 

room and toss thru the eye of a needle. Listen’fi 

STRUMS MANDOLIN 

:this;—i 

REB: 

DOG: 

MOL 3 

MOL : 

Is that a beautiful tonme, or dan't 1t? - 

‘Frandkly,‘sohny, 1t's brutal. 

"ell, he's a little out qf practice, Béctor. ,Heavenlf dgys, 

he hasnft touched ‘the mandolin for fifteen or twenty years. 

Let'!s count it ‘amons our blessings. 

Oh don't be so eynical, you HérrowQminded old muscle-meddlen 

Lemme play sqmgthing for youe 

Whet do you want him to play for you, Doctor? 



MOL: 

Des: 

{REVISED) 

- Nine hnlss of golf, and don't hurey bagky 

Ha!s ;nst a«hardshall, Holly, But I emn bresk him into 

iittls, uuivaring pieass Qith gome simfile ald follzgong. .. 

one of thoce Leart-warming mslodies that are g0 cloae to 

%he soul Sfic spiwft of aur national entity,  The natural 

ryihm ef,a fiew frontier, throhbing wit 

- 0f & dymamic dastinmy. 

Wastls he taliing about? 

P aduing, Play it for the Doctor, MsGae, 

~fi§§:::**”“wdzaqr YU wanma bear ‘Pretty Redwing, Doc®  6r mathor I 

played something else? 

What else can yeu play? 

The Moon Shines tonight, 
That's better. Play that, McGee. ~ 

Okey. (SINGS) OHHHH, THE MOON SHINES *bNIuHT (SERUM) 
ON PREETY REDWING.... 

I got it. : 
(SINGTING) THE BREEZES SIGHING, THE NEGHILIGHT...THRE 

NIGHTCLUB, .. THE NIGHT.,. 

" NIGHT BIRDS GRYING. 

Never mind the nightbirds. T'm erying myself. MecGes, T 

don't like to be hypercritical, but I've heard prettier 

musiq‘than'that,from 8 beer truok runmiing over a manhols 

cOVers 

OH YEAH? AND WHEN DID YOU BECOME A MUSIC CRITIC, YOU BIG 

 PAT EPIDEMIC CHASER? 

e pulsing emergy 

PIB: 

DOC: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

DOC : 

"EIB: 

DOC : 

FIB: 

| 0. entlaren. 

(2§D EEVISION) | -26- 

WHY YOU UNCULTURED LITTILE FAKER, ItVE GOT KOHE MBSIE 
) 

TN THE FIRST PHALANX OF WY LEFT PINEIE THAX You HkVE 
- 

IN YOUR ENTIRR FANILY TEREEl » 

DONIT CALL HE & PHALANX, YOU SGS0%, SAP-FEAUED SERUM 

SALESMANX ANY TEME I WANT ANY ADVICE FROM ¥OU, I'LL 

| ASK FOR IT. 

IF THERE WASHIT A LADY PRESENT, I'D GIVE YOU SOME RIGHT 

NOW, ¥OouU PGSTHBIXG_LITTLE«-‘EONTT TEEEAT$h~fiE flITg‘Tfiém 

MANDOLIN 4 

TiTI, BUST IT OVER YOUR THICK SKULL SO HARD.,. 

McGEEL L L 

Eh? . 

Behave yourself. You too, Doctore TYou're acting 

+ Itm sorry. Certainly is a beautiful instrumant you 

gotrfihere, McGee. Needs tightening up, though. 

It does? How do you know? 

I'can see from here. You could rope a helfer with 

the slack in that E string. Here, let me tighten it 

for you. 

okaYe 

SOUND: TIGHTEN STRINGS 

DOC: 

MUSIC: 

Now, let's see how 1t sounds. 

B LA AR e e BRIEF BUT FANGCY...MANDOLIN SELECTION: 



My wordl 

Ohhh, that burns me up...that REALLY Eurns me ups 

(2ND REVISION) 

MANDOLIN VERY HANCY A 

(REVIS}f:p) = 

ND EXPBERT EENDIFION OF'REDWING“ 

My soshl“ 

My hat., Good day. | i . e BIB: 

ORCH: 

(CONTINUE INTO MUSIC:) 

(IN MIDDLE OF REDWING PIECE 
¥ 

ridiculous?!! 

SELECTION: FADE FOR: 

Well now, don't you feel badly, dearie.,..and I'll bet 

of them studied a lot ionger than you did, 

t stay with 1t. You'll get it. " 

Well, I'm glad there'!'s one person arouné here who 

alntt tryin! to show me up for a chump. Even 1f you 

COULD play this thing, you wouldnt't do it. 

T certainly won't. g 

Whaddye mean'you WoN'T? : 

I mean no matter how my fingers itch fd; & mandolin 

again, Itll restrain myself. 

YOU MEAN...Y0U...YOU USE,D TO PLAY ONE OF THESE? 

Only In gigh School, McGee...and then ohly simple ‘ P 

little pieces like this...hers...let me take 1t... 

OKaF.s o 

—_— 

Oh, this is FsAEE¥ 
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. CLOSING COMMERCTAL 

VON ZELL: With war production just about at its peak, it's up to 

everyone of us to fight wasbe of all kinds, and make 

thifigs we have last longer, There'!s plenty of opportunity 

to do this right in your own kitchen. First, with foods, 

. cook or serve more than is neededs.- Second, with 

your k'kitchénv kequipmenvt."'” Keép it 4n good condition. .Defrost 

your refrigerator regularly, and protect 1ts gleaming white 

finish with JOHNSON'S LIQUED or CREAM WAX. And third, your 

lin’olgum floor, Did you know that linoleum will last 6 to 

) times lengbr if it 1s regularly protekct“edfwi‘th JOHNSON 'S 

SELF POLISHING GLO=-00AT? You see, the £1lm of GLO-COAT acts 
8s 'a protoctive shield: It takes all the wéar, and the 

surfa’ce uncierneafh is safe. GLO=COAT also keeps youn 

lincleum looking its very bsst, colors bx-ight, sparkling 

' with beauty. And of course you already kmow that GLO-COAT 

takes practically ne Nork, because it 1s SELF-POLISHING. 

It: neads no rubbing or buffing, You simply apply and let 

dry -= GLO COAT does the rest, 

_MUSIC {UP 

. 

(2ND REVISTON) -29- 
. TAG. 

MOL: What did you do with the mandolin, McG-ee? : . 

FIB: I put it back in the hall cyloset._ 1 never wanna see‘t‘}: agam, 

MOL : Wheresbouts in the closet? 

FIB: . Vk;AY IN THE BACK § BEHIND EVERYTHING L 

Mof. :, That was wronge 

FIB: En? Why? . : ‘ » 

MOL = You should have put it right in front,. Then when everything 

‘fsll out, it would be buried, Now when the junk falls out ’ 

the mandolin will be right on tobe . 

FIB: I think you're wrong. A . 

MOL: Try 1t, ’ ' j 

FIB: Okay. : . 

SOUND:  DOOR LATCH: AVALANCHE OF JUNK: BELL TINKLE: 

(PAUSE) _ ’ , f 

FIB: OHH THE MOON SHINES TONIGHT. . (STRUM) ON PREflY REDWINQ,~ ‘ 

THE BREEZES SIGHING, THE NIGHT s » 0+« THE LIGHT.;.N;GB@xWHAT) 

MOLLY 22?22 ‘ 

— 

MOL ¢ INight, alll . 

PLAYOFF. AND SIGNOFF: ‘ 
b 

VON ZELL: The charaocter of Mr, Wellington, heard on this program was 

ANNCR 

played by Ransome Shermans This is Harry Von Zell, speaking 

for Harlow Wiloox and for the Makers of JOHNSON'S WAX for 

home and 1ndust;~y, inviting you to be with us again next 

Tuesdey night. Goodnighte ‘ o 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY,. = 

(CHIMES) 


